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Common Ground
The dalai lama, 
international dignitaries, and an all-star musical 
lineup converge on campus for a two-day 
summit and a concert for world peace
By Carol l. Boll
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When hiS holineSS the 14th Dalai laMa Spoke at SyracUSe UniverSity’S henDrickS chapel 
in 1979, he bore a message of peace, compassion, and tolerance based on our common humanity. it was a 
message that sorely needed to be heard, coming in a year when iranian militants would storm the american 
embassy in tehran and seize U.S. diplomats as hostages; Saddam hussein would launch his brutal reign of 
terror in iraq; and israel and egypt would inflame much of the arab world over their fledgling steps toward 
a fragile peace accord.
More than three decades later—with visions of global harmony 
as elusive as ever—the Dalai lama, now 77, brought that same 
message back to SU october 8-9, this time as part of “common 
Ground for peace,” a forum of music 
and symposia organized and pro-
duced by SU trustee Sam nappi and 
his company World harmony pro-
ductions. and while the charismatic 
spiritual leader of tibet acknowledged 
that the 21st century has gotten off to 
a rather shaky start world-peace wise, 
he delivered a clear and compelling 
message to the next generation of cit-
izens and leaders that they have the 
power to make this century a better, 
more peaceful one than the last.
it was a message his holiness 
would touch on repeatedly over the 
course of two panel discussions, a 
press conference, and a public ad-
dress in the carrier Dome preced-
ing an all-star concert extravaganza 
headlined by musicians Dave Mat-
thews and counting crows. and it was a message his listen-
ers again hungered to hear, rising to their feet and cheering his 
entrances on stage, listening raptly as he spoke, and chuckling 
along with him as he occasionally punctuated his gentle admoni-
tions with self-deprecating asides and a rich belly laugh.
the Dalai lama may choose to call himself a “simple Buddhist 
monk,” but for the 2,700 who turned out for the symposia and 
another 24,000 for the concert, the iconic spiritual leader and 
1989 nobel peace prize winner clearly was the real rock star of 
the landmark event (oneworld.syr.edu). 
the two panel discussions, both hosted by nBc news corre-
spondent ann curry and live-streamed over the internet, opened 
the peace forum on october 8, with a lineup of human rights ac-
tivists and international thought leaders joining the Dalai lama 
on stage in the Schine Student center’s Goldstein auditorium. 
participants in the morning panel, “the rise of Democracy in the 
Middle east,” included Shirin ebadi, a nobel peace laureate, hu-
man rights activist, and first woman to achieve chief justice sta-
tus in iran; Mohamed elBaradei, nobel peace laureate and for-
mer director general of the international atomic energy agency; 
andrew young, civil rights activist and former U.S. ambassador 
to the United nations; irshad Manji, 
founder and director of the Moral 
courage project at new york Univer-
sity; and r. James Woolsey, energy 
and national security specialist and 
former head of the central intelli-
gence agency. 
Focusing on the turmoil rocking 
the Middle east, panelists discussed 
the causes of the arab Spring upris-
ings and offered their own perspec-
tives on the conditions necessary to 
foster peace. “irrespective of where 
we come from, every human being 
is seeking dignity, is seeking fairness, 
is seeking justice,” elBaradei said. 
“people now have their freedom, but 
they do not know how to yet manage 
their anger or freedom. and it is our 
responsibility now as a global com-
munity to help this arab Spring. We cannot just continue to say 
we are one human family while we in our practice don’t really 
care for each other.”
Several panelists cited social justice as an essential ingredient 
to achieving global peace. “if a country is not in war, it doesn’t 
mean that it is necessarily at peace,” ebadi said. “is there a dif-
ference between us being thrown out of our homes by the en-
emy who attacks us and by being thrown out of our homes by the 
banks because of our inability to pay our mortgage payments? 
peace is a package of conditions where human beings can live 
with dignity and freedom. peace is sustainable only where there 
is social justice and democracy.”  She also expressed reservations 
about the progress of democracy in those regions touched by up-
risings. “Dictators have departed, but we still have to wait and see 
whether democracy comes along,” she said. “perhaps the best 
indicator of democracy is the status of women in the arab world. 
and when the time comes, when the arab Muslim women have 
gained equal rights, then we can talk of ‘arab Spring.’”
photos by Steve Sartori
the Dalai lama greets Shirin ebadi as Mohamed elBaradei looks on. all three nobel peace 
laureates participated in the panel discussions in Goldstein auditorium. 
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on the violence spawned by some of the uprisings, Woolsey 
said, “like dramas, revolutions often have three acts. act one 
is optimistic, it’s hopeful; it’s often young people in the streets 
overthrowing a symbol of oppression and despotism.” act two, 
he said, “is the creation or attempted creation of rule by the 
people, with fairness and justice.” Sometimes, as in the ameri-
can revolution, order happily resumes after act two. in other 
instances, Woolsey said, it’s followed by an act three, “which is 
often particularly horrible, when there has been bad oppression 
for a long time and the only groups 
that have cohesion and can operate 
successfully are those that are ex-
tremely dictatorial.”
achieving lasting peace requires us 
to recognize “the oneness of human 
beings—emotionally, mentally, physi-
cally,” the Dalai lama said. “even your 
enemies have a right to achieve their 
happiness, their goals. So here we 
have to develop the concept of the en-
tire human being, one family. others’ 
happiness is one’s happiness. others’ 
suffering is also one’s own suffering.” 
that call for acknowledging our “common humanity” reso-
nated as well through the afternoon panel, “Shifting the Global 
consciousness.” in that session, the Dalai lama, elBaradei, and 
ebadi were joined by iranian american journalist roxana Saberi, 
social justice advocate Martin luther king iii, and indian musi-
cian-philanthropist a.r. rahman. “i believe there is a saying that 
every human being is a shrine of God,” rahman said. “and what-
ever you believe becomes a shrine; you become that shrine. and 
so, how can you disrespect anybody who is of another religion or 
another race, or another color? one person’s sorrow is a whole 
humanity’s sorrow.”
Saberi agreed, citing her 2009 detention by iranian authori-
ties on false charges of spying. During her imprisonment, she 
said, “i found out that there were friends and strangers around 
the world who were calling for my release, and they were signing 
petitions on the internet and holding rallies and signing up for 
hunger strikes. i was greatly humbled. and i was empowered and 
felt like i’m not alone anymore. i think there are more and more 
signs that we are becoming more conscious of our connection 
to humanity, and that we are realizing more and more that each 
voice can make a difference.”
 young and king also participated in a third panel discussion, 
“the past is not the past: the continuing Quest for racial Justice 
and peace,” sponsored by the cold case Justice initiative (ccJi), a 
college of law program dedicated to investigating civil rights-era 
murders and bringing perpetrators to justice. the panel, held at the 
S.i. newhouse School of public communications on october 9, also 
featured law professors Janis McDon-
ald and paula Johnson, directors of the 
ccJi, and african american studies 
professor linda carty. the participants 
addressed the question, “can there be 
peace without justice?” specifically 
within the context of the nation’s his-
tory of racial violence and inequality.
throughout his appearances at the 
symposia and concert, the Dalai lama 
reiterated one central point time and 
again. inner peace and warmhearted 
acceptance of our “oneness of hu-
manity,” he said, will only be achieved 
through education in those secular ethics—love, compassion, 
forgiveness, tolerance—that find universal acceptance across all 
faith traditions. “if we put effort into education about moral eth-
ics based on [the] secular way, i think the next generation—peo-
ple whose age is below 30 or 20—[can build a] peaceful century, 
a happy century,” he told the carrier Dome audience. “that’s in 
your own hands. our problems are vast, huge. We are just one 
person out of billions. But i feel we have to do something. So one 
individual makes an effort, then 10 people, 100 people, 1,000 
people, then 100,000 people. that’s the way. the initiative must 
start from the individual. if we make the effort, i’m quite sure the 
later part of the 21st century will be a different world—if we make 
the effort now.”
and as the simple Buddhist monk concluded his two-day mes-
sage of hope and unity, and moved out of the spotlight to settle 
in his seat of honor for a few Dave Matthews tunes, audience 
members—as one—rose to their feet for him one last time and 
roared their approval. «
So one individual makes an effort, 
then 10 people, 100 people, 1,000 
people, then 100,000 people. 
That’s the way. 
—the Dalai lama
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the Dalai lama and chancellor nancy cantor are joined on the Goldstein auditorium stage by symposia participants and panelists.
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With caMeraS FlickerinG throUGh 
the darkened carrier Dome like fireflies 
on a summer night, a steady stream of 
a-listers took to the stage october 9 
to add their voices in song to the Dalai 
lama’s call for global peace and harmony. 
Dubbed the one World concert, it was 
the culminating event of the two-day 
“common Ground for peace” summit, and 
the musical acts—more than two dozen of 
them—spanned genres and generations.
With Whoopi Goldberg as emcee—“i 
know some of you are here just because 
the yankees aren’t playing tonight,” 
she deadpanned early on—the concert 
featured a whirlwind lineup ranging from 
headliners Dave Matthews and counting 
crows to septuagenarian crooner engel-
bert humperdinck and crusty folk-rocker 
David crosby. other crowd favorites 
included cyndi lauper, natasha Beding-
field, andy Grammer, phillip phillips, nelly 
Furtado, and central new york’s own na-
tional treasure, Joanne Shenandoah h’02, 
who opened the musical program along 
with sister Diane ’11 and daughter, leah 
’06. and the global theme resonated in 
the music of teal-one 97, voices of af-
ghanistan, a.r. rahman, and israeli-born 
pop singer liel kolet. kolet also teamed 
with a group of youngsters—the voices of 
peace—for leonard cohen’s “hallelujah” 
and with iranian singer andy Madadian 
for what she declared was the first dual 
stage performance between an israeli and 
an iranian. and cyndi lauper joined with 
West africa-born angelique kidjo for an 
inspired—and inspiring—interpretation of 
lauper’s “true colors.” 
Sandwiched between voices of af-
ghanistan and a roberta Flack-led massed 
rendition of John lennon’s iconic peace 
anthem, “imagine,” his holiness—who 
delighted the crowd by donning a Syra-
cuse orange visor—spoke on the virtues 
of peace, compassion, warmheartedness, 
and tolerance. “i would like to stay as long 
as possible,” he confided before settling 
into his seat of honor at stage left. “But 
if sleep comes to my upper eyelids, then 
i will say, ‘Good night.’” While he did, in-
deed, depart the carrier Dome soon after, 
his message would continue to echo over 
the next several hours in the songs and 
lyrics of nearly every artist who had come 
there to share some common ground with 
the most famous contemporary peace 
advocate in the world.  —Carol L. Boll
one World 
harmony
Dave Matthews and his 
holiness the 14th Dalai lama 
shake hands at the one 
World concert in the carrier 
Dome. the Dalai lama joins 
performers on stage after 
their group rendition of John 
lennon’s “imagine.” 
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